Los Angeles/Hollywood/Santa Monica
Explore the sights of Hollywood and the beach!
What is it like to live in the entertainment capital of the world? Experience the
“happy life” for your troop on this extended getaway to Los Angeles!
Your group has the option of doing anything from taking a tour of Los Angeles,
Beverly Hills, Hollywood, and Venice Beach, to stopping (and shopping!) on
Rodeo Drive. The troop can cruise down the Sunset Strip and stop on Hollywood Boulevard to walk on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame and see the Mann’s Chinese and Kodak Theaters. You can see everything from the
Hollywood Sign, Mulholland Drive, Westwood Village, and much more! With Hostelling International LA/Santa
Monica, your troop can enjoy the getaway of a lifetime!
Picture It
Santa Monica, California is a trendy beach town adjacent to the famous West Los Angeles and Hollywood
district. It is a safe, and relaxing starting base while visiting Los Angeles. A few blocks from the hostel is the
beach, the pier and amusement park (including a Ferris wheel, roller coaster, games, and snacks). The troop
can rent bikes and safely explore miles of beaches! There is also shopping and restaurants along the wellknown Third Street Promenade, just two blocks from the hostel. In addition to exploring the city, the troop will
also experience hostelling first hand. With shared facilities and daily activities that encourage interaction, HI
exists to foster intercultural exchange and understanding among individuals of all ages and backgrounds.
There are common room spaces for the Scouts to hang out in, and can also give troops the chance to chat
with fellow guests about their travels, and their hostel experiences. Hostelling encourages Scouts to think
about cultural customs and overcoming stereotypes.
Map It Santa Monica, CA, USA; Hostelling International-Los Angeles/Santa Monica
Plan It April 1, 2016 – March 31, 2017; $38.00 – 55.00 per person/per night
Must be 8 – 17 years old at the time of the event.
Get It
 Comfortable walking shoes and your camera!
$ It $38.00 – 55.00 per person/per night
We encourage troops to stay with us for as long as they would like! Your troop can spend anywhere from one
night to one week with us. Cost will be dependent on the month the group will be coming. It includes a
continental breakfast each morning, and a Discover Your World patch at the end of your troop’s stay. Group
size between 6 and 40 people. Transportation to and from Santa Monica not included.
Our Group Sales Team is happy to assist the group with planning tours and activities for the trip. We have a
strong relationship with multiple tour bus and bike companies who will offer discounted rates to troops staying
with us. We are here to help!
Notes: Adult Leaders/Advisors must accompany girls.
You don't have to complete the Girl Scout destinations application form for this event. Just contact the project
manager for a registration form and GO!! Remember to notify your council that you are traveling on a getaway.
Sponsored By

Hostelling International Los Angeles/Santa Monica 1436 Second Street Santa
Monica, CA
Contact:
Joelle Dent, Group Sales
Phone: (619) 338-9981 ext 3203 Email: swgroupsales@hiusa.org

